**Product Submittal**: MortarHalt™ Weep Vents

MortarHalt Weep Vents are composed of a specifically textured, nonwoven material design using 100% recycled polyester fibers (PET) and water based resins (70% overall recycled content). The open, yet slightly compressible material offers unmatched density allowing it to completely fill the weep opening.

Packaged:
125 weep vents per box/100 boxes per pallet

Size:
- Standard size: 3.5” x 2.625” x .50”
- Other Size (list below)

Color:
- Grey
- Other Color (list below)
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Date: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Project Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Firm and Phone: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Approval and Date: ________________________________________________________________________________________

General Contractor: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Bid Date: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Comments: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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